
 

 
MEDIA RELEASE: WEDNESDAY 4 APRIL 2018 

 

Ovolo Hotels appeases curiosity with unveiling of new-look Brisbane 

hotel 

Revamped Ovolo Inchcolm will bring 1930s charm to the hotel collection’s signature design and service 

 

Brisbane, Australia — The wait is over for boutique-hotel lovers wondering what award-winning hotel 

group, Ovolo Hotels, has ee  keepi g up its slee e follo i g last ea s a uisitio  of B is a e s New 

I h ol  Hotel. The a d ehi d t o of Aust alia s top-rated hotels* is set to raise the curtain on the 

reimagined Ovolo Inchcolm Brisbane on Wednesday 4 April.  

 

With O olo s commitment to effortless living and experience-based culture taking centre stage, the new-

look Ovolo Inchcolm draws inspiration from its rich architectural heritage, dating back to the 1920s, 

e odied  a o ept it alls The Ca i et of Cu iosit , curated by Stylist Anna Roberts. Here guests will 

find an oddball mix of books, objects and artefacts paying homage to the uildi g s histo , hile u i uel  
themed interiors tell their own stories as guests make their way through the hotel.  

 

CEO the Ovolo Group, Girish Jhunjhnuwala said: Afte  o ths of desig  u atio , a eful pla i g a d 
p epa atio , e a e e ited to fi all  sha e O olo I h ol  ith Aust alia  a d i te atio al guests,  

 

As ith all of ou  desig -led hotels, we have gone above and beyond to ensure every last detail of Ovolo 

I h ol  has the guests  e pe ie e at its hea t, a d speaks to ou  o it e t to effo tless li i g – it s 
illia t to see ho  the o ept has o e to life.  

 

Beyond breath-taking interiors and unbeatable guest experiences, Ovolo Inchcolm is home to a signature 

restaurant and bar, Salon de Co, where visitors can indulge in delectable dishes and beverages by renowned 

chef Anthony Hales amidst the charm of Georgian-Art Deco style décor.   

 

The launch of Ovolo Inchcolm is another milestone for the boutique hotel group, which has seen a rapid 

expansion in Australia over the past 12 months, taking its local portfolio to six properties throughout 

Sydney, Brisbane, Melbourne and Canberra.  

 

– End – 

 

*Ovolo Woolloomooloo & Ovolo 1888 Darling Harbour were respectively awarded #2 and #6 hotel in all of 

Aust alia  T ipAd iso s T a elle s Choi e A a ds 7, and currently ranked #1 and #2 in Sydney 

 

For further information and imagery requests, please contact:  

Tessa Conboy | tessa@poemgroup.com.au | 0414 343 801 

Stephen Howard, Ovolo Hotels Director of Marketing | stephen.howard@ovolohotels.com | 0435 106 187 

 

 

About Ovolo Hotels 

Ovolo Hotels is an independent hospitality company that owns and operates a collection of individually designed 

hotels. Founded in 2002, Ovolo is a family owned and privately operated business with a charitable core. The company 

now runs four hotels and a serviced apartment in Hong Kong, and six hotels across Sydney, Melbourne, Brisbane, and 

Canberra.  Ovolo has also recently launched a new brand Mojo Nomad, in Aberdeen Harbour Hong Kong. Mojo Nomad 

is a cohabitation concept for global nomads that combines travel, lifestyle and community at its core and will be 

entering the Australian market in the near future. 
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